
After Prom Meeting Notes – December 6, 2016 
 

Entertainment – Need to solidify soon, so can get the process moving 
 - We got confirmation from Bev Moyer that Jon Dorenbos is not available. 
Started on Plan B. Buddy Orozco recently saw a young comedian, in his 20s, at 
the Candlelight Theater. He said he was tasteful and the kids would enjoy him. 
He is going to look into this guy or see if the Theater knows of similar comedians 
who would be in the area in June. Mary Beth was also going to look into the 
young adult comedy clubs in Philly to see if anyone was available. Action: Buddy 
and Mary Beth 
- Fortune tellers. Possibly a parent to have fun with it, but idea was shot down by 
the others. Looked into a Zoltar Fortune Telling machine. Quote - $1,440 for the 
machine and 500 customer fortunes (50 different kinds) for $500. Posted a query 
for a live fortune teller who has worked with youth on the WGMB on Facebook. 
Mary Beth is going to ask the caricaturist and Amy will ask Bette’s Bounces 
whether they know of anyone in the area. Action: Amy and Mary Beth 
- Cindy Bhan said that Penn London PTO has cotton candy, popcorn, and hot 
dog machines. She was going to check with them to see if we could borrow them. 
Also some decorations used at their annual carnival. Action: Cindy 
- Air Brush tattoo - Jennifer Montgomery said two of the artists she used raised 
their prices beyond what she wanted to charge, so she is no longer working with 
them. As such, not available on the night of After Prom. She probably can 
provide a Henna artist, she’ll check availability after I get back to her and confirm 
an interest. This would be $375 for 3 hours, instead of $425. The Henna artwork 
lasts 1-3 weeks, depending on where it is placed. Would this appeal to males? 
Amy posted for a quote on GigSalad. Received several responses – need to 
provide them feedback. Emily, our characaturist last year, is not available. 
Received quotes from several other places. One place $375, but suggest two 
artists, for the number of attendees, for $700. Another quoted $300. Need to 
check reviews. Action: Amy 
- Bette’s Bouces – Amy and Janice will determine the set of bounces to send 
forward to business manager for approval. Action: Amy and Janice 
 
Fundraising - 
- Received around $2,150 in from the letters sent in October. Mary Beth will 
contact Jennersville Hospital since they continue to list AGHS AfterProm as a 
donation recipient. Will also check with Penn Medicine. Action: Mary Beth 
- PA Office of Attorney General (Community Drug Abuse and Prevention Grant 
Program). Kim and Amy will work on gathering the necessary information and 
prepare it for submission in January.  Kim provided Leslie with a copy, so she 
can provide the required data. Action: Kim and Amy 
 
Decorating – Carnival/Boardwalk 
Quick look on Shindigz for possible ideas. They have several photo stands, ex. 
Bearded lady, could use if don't find someone to build. Also fortune teller stands 
and other similar ideas. Also some for Boardwalk. 



 
Volunteers –  
Kim will develop a SignupGenius asking for parents to help in all the areas we 
know, but also in other interests such as carpentry, painting, etc. She'll send it to 
Mary Beth and Leslie who will send it out. Will do this in January. Action: Kim 
Need to find someone to handle food, see below. This is well documented, just 
need someone to knock on the doors (Starbucks, Giant, etc.) and let them know 
we want them again. 
 
 Food - 
Already have the Iron Hill commitment. Kona Ice said she is interested in 
participating again. Discussed having a seating area out there. This goes along 
with the carnival/Boardwalk theme. Possibly baby pool with water or water 
balloons. 
District provides a food handler and they have all the desserts. 
Still need to find a chair. 
 
Student Organizations - 
Mr. DeShong is going developing a focus group made up of all classes and 
including representation from different groups. They will meet the beginning of 
January and end of January. We will have our January AfterProm meeting in 
between, so we can look add discussion points or feedback. 
Student Government - will meet with them after the Break 
SADD - they are working on a fundraiser 
FCA - Kim will touch base with them about a fundraiser. Action: Kim 
 
Next meeting - Wednesday, January 18, 2017. 


